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Welcome to our November Ewire
We like to keep you up to date with ideas and information that will help
you gain maximum advantage from working with us.
Our Ewires will be sent to you regularly to keep you in touch with the
latest legal news.
We hope you will find these bulletins interesting and informative.
We report on corporate partner Liza Zucconi’s success in Court, in
achieving a legal first in an EU crossborder merger.
Our residential property team, headed by partner Dee Aylward, has
put together an allyouneedto know guide on the London property
market, full of information and tips for buyers, while sportsmad trainee
Billy Jenks looks at how English sports club might go about bringing
EU talent to the UK once Brexit strikes.
We also report on the benefits of Deeds of Variation – the notion of
skipping a generation for the purpose of succession planning.
We commend the Institute of Trade Mark Attorneys, which has been
granted its royal charter, in recognition of the importance of Intellectual
Property professionals to the UK economy.
And finally, in our professional guest article, Vida looks to take on the
looming care crisis in the UK, and proposes an invaluable solution to
solving the national epidemic.
If you would like further information on any of the issues reported in
this Ewire, please contact us.
We operate a responsible email policy at Silverman Sherliker LLP
Solicitors, so if you do not wish to receive further copies of our Ewire,
please click here to unsubscribe.

In this edition, Liza Zucconi,
a partner in our Corporate
Commercial department and
Italian Desk, reports back on her
recent success in completing an
inverse cross border merger
under the Companies
Regulation 2007 – the first of its
kind.

In home news, we are proud to
announce that following the grant of
the royal charter to their professional
Institute, our Head of Brands Robert
MacGinn and Director of Trade Marks
Nigel Parnell are now styled as
Chartered Trade Mark Attorneys.

EUCross Border Merger: a Legal First
Liza Zucconi, a partner in our Corporate Commercial department
and Italian Desk, has just succeeded in completing an inverse
cross border merger under the Companies (CrossBorder
Mergers) Regulations 2007, the first one to be done in this way.

Essential Information for London property buyers: Get
your copy now!
Our residential property team, headed by partner Dee Aylward, has put
together an essential guide to the London property market, full of information
and tips for buyers. Click below to read this in soft copy, or email
dla@silvermansherliker.co.uk to request a hard copy by post.

Inheritance Tax Efficiency: the Use of Deeds of
Variation of a Deceased Person’s Estate
The notion of skipping a generation through postdeath variations
has recently enjoyed exposure in the press. The use of Deeds of
Variation has been a ‘political football’ for some time and it should
be made very clear that succession planning should not be
structured around the assumption that an entitlement under a Will
or intestacy can be varied. Solicitor Munazza Hollingsworth, of
Silverman Sherliker’s Private Client department, explains.

Let’s all move to Canada!
Earlier this year trainee solicitor Billy Jenks wrote about how Brexit is likely to
make it harder for English sports clubs to bring in EU talent (www.silverman
sherliker.co.uk/newswires/16maysportslawthebrexitclause.htm).
But fret not! Our sportsmad colleague may have spotted a way around these
potential restrictions….

CITMA – A Charter of Excellence in Intellectual
Property
Following the grant of a royal charter to their institute, Head of
Brands Robert MacGinn and Director of Trade Marks Nigel
Parnell are now Chartered Trade Mark Attorneys.

Solving the Care Crisis
This month, our guest article comes from Vida, an
innovative provider of domiciliary care
(www.vida.co.uk).
“Areas of the NHS will implode this winter, experts warn”
“Care sector woes leave frail at risk”
“Social Care: A crisis of politics as well as finance”
“Care: The problem noone can fix”

Silverman Sherliker’s Head of Family Law
lobbies Parliament to call for No Fault Divorce
Stala Charalambous, Silverman Sherliker LLP’s head of family
law visited Parliament today (30 November) to meet with local MP
Meg Hillier.

What’s on your mind?
Is there any particular topic or area of law (business, private client or family
matters) that you would like to see us focus on in a future edition of Ewire?
Please contact the Editor, Robert MacGinn, with your requests and
suggestions on: rm@silvermansherliker.co.uk.
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